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OLD ENGLISH PEWTER

Fig. i. Two-handled Posset Cup, 17TH Cent.; Beaker, prob. Tudor; Cup, late 17TH Cent.
Height of Beaker, 4|-in.

OLD ENGLISH PEWTER. A COLLECTOR'S NOTES

B? ALFRED B. YEATES, F.SA.

As a collector I have been asked to write

about Pewter Plate, and I would propose
to make some general remarks and then to
describe the examples illustrated.

The commencement of my collection was
due to interest in old silver, a passion beyond
my purse, and pieces of pewter following silver
patterns are those I have sought.

The Romans when in Britain mined tin and

lead, and made pewter jugs and dishes, the lat
ter often fifteen inches in diameter and orna
mented with incised lines. There are examples
in the British Museum found on a common in

the Eastern Counties; these were near the sur
face, arranged in a ring as though a feast was in
progress and the participants disturbed by ene
mies or wild beasts.

In Gothic times, with the exception of the
chalices placed in the Hone coffins of Church
dignitaries, we have no evidence that pewter
was much used, though pieces may have
perished.

Examples of the XVIth century in pewter are
very scarce. There are flat-lidded measures of
the period and at Hampton Court there are two
small Elizabethan dishes marked "E.R." with

the Royal crown. Again there is the inkstand

given to St. Bartholomew's Hospital by a Master
in Tudor days. My friend Mr. Mason has in his
collection the body of a Tudor hour-glass salt or
cup. In the Victoria and Albert Museum there
are some dishes said to have come from a monas

tery of the XVIth century, and in my own col
lection of pewter spoons I have examples which
may be ascribed to the XVth century.

The plate shown in fig. 6 (left) was dug up
with several others when additions were made to
Guy's Hospital: it has the mark of the Tudor
Crown & Feather, and was formerly in Mr.
Hilton-Price's collection; he considered it might
have belonged to the eldest son of Henry VII.
who used the single ostrich feather as his crest
or badge.

The beaker in the centre of fig. 1 has bands
of Gothic ornament round the upper part and,
although much worn, one can trace a broader
band of heraldry round the centre wherein the
Tudor Rose & Crown and the Royal Arms with
the Garter & Crown alternate with the Prince of
Wales's Feathers. This is the piece I prize most
in my collection.

I must digress for a moment to speak about
Spanish Pewter. When the ships of the Great
Armada were scattered by the gale round the
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